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How to prove & verify the origin of a product
before exporting it to the EU?
o export to the European Union
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Likewise it is:


to assess the current application of the rules of
origin, challenges and needs for the GRA to
adjust to the new situation.



to draft a tool-kit establishing the procedures
customs officials must follow to verify the correct
implementation of the rules of origin and to
deliver the correspondent proof or origin.

agreement.

Even

the GRA staff can efficiently implement and verify the

assessment, develop a tool-kit and to train the
customs and the private sector.

preferential access when using the correct RoO,
there is a general lack of knowledge on the use and
implementation of the EU RoO both from customs
officials and private sector. This hampers Ghana’s

.

competitive position in the EU market.

.



to inform the private sector on the benefits and
the correct use of the rules and proofs of origin
(awareness campaign).

